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L A Vv LIBRARY 
s~~Q CLINIC 
Wayne State Univers ity Law School 
has received a federa l grant to 
COftduct a two-s•es ter Emptyment 
Discrimination Clinical Law Cour•e 
this year. 
The program will be supervised by a 
Director, Irving Miller, foraer 
regional counsel for the Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commission 
(EEOC) and an Associate Director, 
Paul Spiege~an, a Washington, D.C. 
attorney who specializes in employ-.;- \ 
ment discrimination litigation. 
Twenty-five law students, including 
two from the Univttrsity of Michigan, , 
will work on cases referred by i~ · · · 
and the Miehigan Civil Rights CODDis-
sion. 
"The students will be involved in 
every phase of the preparation of 
cases for trial, from dfafting 
eomplaints and interrogatories to 
writing and filin& briefs and 
motions," said Miller. 
"That is why the two-semester format 
is essential,• Spige~ .. pbasized, 
"1 hope we will be able to see at 
least one case coapletel y through 
the process, from the eomplaint 'o 
ita settlement." 
WSU students will be receivina six 
credits eaeh semester for the eourse. 
The two U/M studenta will be allowed 
to transfer six pass/fail clinical 
law hours for their participatiOft in 
the clinical program durin& the (~ -
second semester. seeRfGHTS -p .ll -~-
LETTUCE BAN 
--lliousands of lettuce ·-;·o~ke;;-i.n -Cal-=:---
ifornia and Arizona are trying to gain 
recognition of their union, the United 
Farm Workers. They went on strike for 
decent wages, toilets, sanitary facil-
ities and cool drinking water in the 
fields, an end to discrimination on 
the job and protections from harmful 
pesticides. 
Under present condit;ions the back-
breaking work of the lettuce harvest 
leaves many young workers burnt-out 
after ten years of bending over in the 
lettuce f ields. The life expectancy 
among farm workers is 49 years and the 
accident rate for farm work is 300% · 
higher than the national rate for 
other occupations. With union con-
tracts the worker receives decent 
wages and benefits which ensure that 
adequate nourishment, safe working con-
ditions and proper medical care will 
be available for all farm workers. 
The farm workers-bring their cause to 
you. They ask you to boycott lettuce. 
PLEASE DON'T BUT LETTUCE OR EAT LET-
TUCE'~ PLEASE DON 1 T SERVE LETTUCE IN 
YOUR HOME, AND PLEASE REFUSE IT IF 
SOMEONE SERVES IT TO YOU - in a restaur-
ant, a cafeteria, at a banquet or any-
where you go. The farm workers are 
boycotting only iceberg or head lettuce. 
There are plenty of other types of 
lettuce and greens available that are 
just as tasty-like romaine, endive, 
bibb, chicory, Boston lettuce, spinach 
or cabbage. - cO'nt ,-d- i.ETTUCE-- · 
LETTERS 
Sept. 18 
To the Editor: 
It 
This is my final letter on the issue 
at hand, regardless of any response 
it may receive. Though sorely 
tempted, I shall generally avoid sar-
casm. It should be noted that the 
issue here is not Blacks-and-Law 
Review, since your reporter has thus 
far evaded that question. The issue 
is j ourna listie responsibility. 
Since she has not told us, I must 
try to guess what Ms. Harper intended 
by her observation that it was "odd" 
that there were no Blacks on L.R. 
I see three major possibilities. She 
could be implying (a) that the fac-
ulty has been discriminating against 
Blacks in grading; (b) that Law Re-
view staffs have discriminated in ' 
their selecttions; or (c) that, re~ 
gardless of discrimination, there 
ought to be a required percentage of 
Blacks on LR every year. She also 
could have intended any combination 
of these. (Of course she could also 
have intended "odd" to have an inno-
cuous meaning, as "Isn't it odd that 
Lawrence of Arabia couldn't stand the 
sun?", but this is doubtful.) At any 
rate, all I asked was that Ms. Harper 
tell us what she was driving at, in8 
stead of letting her words stand a 1 
a vague insinuation. 
I also asked that whatever claim she 
wuld ma~e be supported by something 
besides the fact that there are 10% 
Blacks in this school and none on LR. 
~Of course this would not be necessary 
~f Ms. Harper's idea is that LR should 
have a Black quota.) I did not demand 
proof; I merely asked for something 
(hearsay would be "admissible" for 
• ,"';t r. , 
~nstanc~; we are not in court) besides 
that statistic. To continue using 
the legal analogy adopted by Ms. Harper, 
we have not even approached the stage 
T.'7h.O'tAC ri~.t"'\-+ ~"' _,.._,.,..: -,.....1 A ....;.-.!- _. 
facie -c.ise--h~is-not- b-een -made' and 
in fact, a complaint or cause of 
action has not even been stated! 
I have tried to get your reporter 
to do those things, but she has 
refused. 
Why? She says the "burden of proof" 
has shifted to me. (One might well 
ask, if it has so shifted, was it not 
once on Ms. Harper? Why not, then 
just pretend I never wrote, and let 
us know what's on her mind? After 
all, she is the reporter, .not me.) 
Anyway, my first reaction was that 
I cannot offer proof when I have not 
asserted anything. I do not know to 
what extent Blacks have been discrim-
inated against in relation to Law Re-
view; perhaps it has been substantial. 
That is why I wrote "It may be ' odd ' ••• ". 
But I am told t hat I must come forward 
with ev~dence for my rather mild 
assertion that it is "not necessarily 
so", i.e., that the. mere datum reported 
in the article was insufficient to 
describe an oddity - that the fact of 
10% Black enrollment by itself is not 
enough to justify a finding that some-
thing strange is going on because 0% 
is on LR. 
It does not seem to me that I me that 
I must "back this up", but I think it 
obvious that there are a number of 
factors, any one of which could very 
possibly account for the phenomenon . 
First of all, we have not had 10% Black 
enrollment for the last seven years, 
which means the statistic is appreci-
ably less significant than it would 
otherwise be, as ev idence for a pattern 
of discrimination . Second, there is 
the poss i bility o! coincidence: for 
all we can tell from the information 
at hand, the average Black has higher 
grades than the average White; t he 
fact that the top thirty are White 
does not exclude this possibility, 
especially since nine out of ten stu-
dents are White. Third, if it should 
be the case that Irish-descended stu-
dents are appreciably "under-represented" 
· on LR, woulo--thaf -lpso--facto -rnean 
. there was discrimination against 
them: If those of French- Canadian 
descent were over-represented, would 
that mean everybody else was being 
cheated, without other evidence? 
-- - - ------··-- -- C 0 n t 1 d D • ') 
11HlE WHNNIER 
A Political Serial 
Part )1 THE FUND-RAISER 
Having had it out with his boss, Rep-
resentative Benjamin Arden, over what 
appeared to be a premature run for Gov-
ernor, legislative assistant George 
Field tried to forget the mistake he 
thought was being. made and began work on 
the Fall's campaign with Katherine Stein, 
Director of the District office and now 
state campaign manager. 
George had been expecti ng Kathy• s call 
and he pounced upon the ringing phone. 
"Hiya., hiya.! So good to hear your voice 
again. What's it been ••• over three days?" 
"Hi, George, but hold onto that until la-
ter, I need you tomorrow ... " 
"And I need you forever." 
"George, just wait! I need yoo for a cock-
tail fund-raiser tomorrow afternoon at the 
home of a drug company guy named Stanley 
Meecham." 
"Oh Christ, you know I can't st&lXl those 
things," 
"Yes , I do , but we need some seed money 
now for the bigger operations later on, 
and that seed money is going to be nes-
tled around Meecham' s pool tomorrow." 
"Well, anything for my friend a.nd lover, 
But we•re still going to ~ee each other 
tomorrow night, aren't we?" 
-·· 
we have to compose in the morning before 
we go and try to shake the money tree. 
Then we'll be free all everting at my 
place." . 
"That's great, Kath • . Do you think we 
better take my car instead of your MG? 
Wouldn't want to scare Arden's well-
healed friends unnecessarily about 
who was handling their cash " 
' . 
"Yes. Would you pick me up in the 
morning about 8:,30?" 
"Sure, I' 11 see ya then" 
"Bye." 
George put down the receiver, leaned 
against the wall by the phone and stared 
out the window across from him for sever-
al minutes, He looked' .down at his watch. 
Enough light for a walk and then an early 
bedtime, 
Having showered the next da~ found 
some well-pressed slacks and one of his 
more eXpensive striped shirts, George 
·drove off and reached Kathy's apartment 
slightly before 8 :.30. She was standing 
at the door, ready and waiting, in a 
light print dress, cinched precisely 
about her narrow • tat .. _ ~ Appearing some-
what girlish when she wore such clothes 
though tall and with a womanly form ' 
Kathy also had a mature air up clos~r to 
people which provided the balance a per-
son in her posit ion required. She was 
not "prettY" but rather attractively 
fresa, weraing l ittle make-up out of 
principle and because her dark eyes and 
lashes, and generally well-defined fea-
~~~s hardly demanded it. Although usuo • . 
Illy avoiding their use in public, she · 
wo:re oval wire-rim glasses. 
"Yes, of course, though you know I've 
been waiting for a break like this new 
job for a long time and nothing is going 
to mess it up ••• Look, I haven't been 
trying to push you off , but when there's 
work to do, it always comes first. That~s 
our underst&nding." Kathy sat back in 
her chair at the District office and pul-
led out the barrette keeping back her 
medium length dark hair , strokillg'~~he 
falling strands with her fingers to ·The pair said little .. _Iiio.retlian- heilo 
straighten them out. She spoke more during the drive to the office since · 
softly now. · "I have been thinking of both were thinking, but they often 
us, We can take--cire of the few letters ~---t ·i .. ........... d ........... .......... t · 
--·---- - .... --· -·----- eon nue nex page page three 
previous page 
carried on this way sml lTng--8£ -each -
other in a cheerfulness without words 
that set them apart f r om many men and 
women. Com)leting the letters to vari-
ous county leaders earlier than expected, 
they had a long lunch before setting 
off for the fund-raiser at around 1aJO, 
As they reached the tree-shrouded cir-
cular drive leading to Meacham's house, 
George felt a snap 1n his brainJ one 
that occurred not infrequently when he 
stumbled upon some unexpected opulence. 
"I thought these peopl e had butlers," 
George remarked, turni ng to Kathy as 
they drew up to the structure's tall 
dauble-dooret entrance beneath a white-
pillared portico. 
.- -----·-·· - · --- -·· 
--------
"Don't be silly, •• she mocked back, "I'• 
sure all the servants were sent back to 
their quarters' in the woods so their pre-
sence wouldn't off.~ you." 
"All right but can't you hear Berto Ace-
vedo not thirty miles weSt of here telling 
his orch8rd workers that Field and Stein 
couldn't check on voter registration be-
cause they had to go to a cocktail partY 
in a white mansion. He'd be peached to 
death." 
Kathy threw back her head and laughed, -
but she knew she had to run a practical 
campaign which meant that the right hand 
diq~~ have to know every little thing the 
left was doing. 
"Well, be nice , George. It's your sal&X'Y 
they're helping to ~y. reaember. 
Passing through the double-doors after 
parking the car near by, they noticed a 
sign taped to the wall saying 'back here 
folks,' with an arrow in the direction of 
a long hall from which auffled voices and 
clinking sounds scattered back at thea 
from the~ other end. The "folks" as . it 
were. stood araanged. like so many terra 
cottas throughout the spacious back yard 
flanked by a swimming pool and some gar-
dens, with a small fountain near the 
garden side. Each person seemed to have 
a Position to hold, and as if there were 
an appropriate exchange operating, Posi-
tions that were dropped i n one area ia• 
mediately were picked up somewhere else. 
Perhaps being rich :.~f~ ~:.- is really ha.N-
er t~n peing poor , what with keeping 
--track--of everybody eTse in addition to 
watching over t he erratic flight s of 
one's own humble limbs. How emotionally 
debil itat i ng i t must be to discover both 
your arms up too high or a leg crooked 
exactly l i ke t hat of your drinking part-
ner. 
A silver -haired fellow with his whi te 
shirt's collar open under a blue blazer 
and loWng quite "hostyo• made a bright 
look 1n George and Kathy's direction. -
-~He turned alJd muttered -sometj1:1.iig --to those 
behind him. then nodded hi s head up am 
down while maki ng a waving motion toward 
himself and his group. 
Having waited as George and Kathy walked 
down a s l i ght grade between the house and 
the main part of t he yard, Stanley Meech-
am introduced himself while everyone 
smiled broadly and chanted kindnesses 
back am forth. Meecham whirled around 
to speak to t he remaining guests, but 
r 
cont ,-d from p .2 
Other points could be--mentioned, but--"-, 
l think these should suffice, ~ 
to prove lack of discrimination, but 
simply to throw in doubt, and thus 
make evidence required, for the 
assertion that if one out of ten stu-
dents are Black and none are on LR, 
there is s_omething "odd", i.e., 
sinister, going on, an assertion 
that can reasonably be extrapolated 
from your reporter's vague implication.- ~ 
Is/ Laura Ramer 
Ms. Harper replies: 
Of the three possible interpretations1 
which you offer1 of my admittedly ten-
tative observations, I would say 
that I meant to i~ply that there 
may be ~ discrimination against 
blacks inherent in the present grad-
ing system. What evidence we have 
is scant. But all the evidence we 
have points in the direction that 
there is such discrimination. 
However, neither my article discuss-
ing the 1972 Law Review selections 
nor this column of letters is an 
appropriate place for such a dis-
cussion. Nevertheless, my observation 
still stands. 
[Perhaps, in the future, sufficient 
data relevant to this issue will 
become available, at which time Res 
Gestae, ever in pursuit of the pub-
lic good, will be happy to print _ it. ___ ____________ 
--Eds.] 
see MORE LETTERS ' p.7 
LWA 
LAW SCBOOk PICIIC 
The Law W1ws Association weloaes 
allm•bers ot the faculty, studellts and 
spouses to a tall picnic on Sund.ay', Oct. 
l,f:rom 12-6 p.m. at Island Drive Pazk (at 
the new shelter). LWA wUl pro'ri.ce hot doga, 
buns, relishes; you bring table serv~ce. 
beverage, and a side d18h or chips. 'lo ge\ , 
there, take Wall Street to Island Driw. 
Rain date is Oct. 8. call Law Club 
desk to check plans it whether is tU..tea-
LETTVt:!.E 
'3DycoTI 
cont 'd from 
LETTUCE BAN p.l 
Over 20 .ooo lettuc-e worke-rs are 
trying to improve upon such 
horrid national figures as: 
1. Yearly Incom~- The average 
yearly income of a fam~ly 
of four working full time 
is only $2700. 
2. Lethal Pes ticides- 800 work-
ers are killed per year as 
a·, ~esult of misuse of lethal 
pesticidese 
). Child Labor- Over 400,000 
children below the age of 13 
work under the hot _sun in 
stoop labor. 
4o Life Expectancy- The average 
life r- expectancy for farm 
workers is only 49 years. 
5. Decent Housing- 95% of farm-
workers housing does not 
. have a toilet, bath or sink. 
YOU AS A CONSUMER CAN HELP. 
PLEASE DO NOT EAT OR BUY 
ICEBERG LETTUCE. IN RESTAURANTS . 
REQUEST THE LETTUCE BE REMOVED. 
(ONLY ICEBERG LETTUCE IS BEING 
'BO"lCOTTED. OTHER TYPES ARE NOT 
BEING BOYCOTTED. - -
The s-truggle of -the farmworkers 
is a responsibility that all of 
us must take up together. 
There will be a farmworker film 
festival at the Michigan Union 
Ballroom on Sept. 29 at 7:30pm. 
We will be showing: 
"Migrants: NBC White Paper"-A 
view of the conditions of the 
migrants. 
"l,.a.nd Is Rich"- Agribusiness in 
California and the UFW under 
Cesar Chavez. 
Also: There will be an organiz-
ational meeting to form a 
working committee for the boy-
cott on Sept. 22 at 7:)0 pm 
at the Friends Meetinghouse (1416 Hill St.). 
i.ng on Oct. 1. page rive 
cont'd from p.4 
Kathy touched his arm, 
"Excuse me, Mr. Meecham, we•d prefer to 
just drift around, No big show please, 
We're very interested in hearing what 
each person has to advise Us about 
Representative Arden's w~k." 
"Oh yes, of course. Everyone here is 
terribly concerned," said Meeoham, 
bringing down his arms and putting thea 
akimbo, He paused for a few moments 
with his eyes toward the ground and his 
eyebrows raised slightly. "Uh, well, we 
were just talking about Mrs, Meech&m•s 
and my trip to Europe this Spring;" Mee-
cham resumed, having recovered what he 
thought was his own ground to begin with, 
----- ----------------- -- -------------- - ----
--.. ~3"-t:an-got . onso well in France. He I s 
quite fluent you know," Mrs, Meecham in-
terjected, raising her glass up toward 
her thoro~hly Continental husbam, . who. 
- dropped his eyes ~ain ani made a few 
chins. 
"Well, you know, I •• , j'ai parl~ beaucoup 
avec tout le monde en France," Meecham 
blurted out, the muscles of his beaming 
face no mean adversary for the demands of 
French pronunciation. 
"Avez-vous depense ciu temps a.utour les 
paysans?" George shot back but accompany-
ing his query with as sincerely interest-
ed a look as he could manage. 
Meecham sucked in a breath to reply. 
"Bien, Nous,,. uh," He flicked his eyes 
up for an instant toward George who still 
held his intensely interested gaze, then 
cleared his t~pna.t,~ · His brow fui:rowed as 
he pulled his head back and looked down 
his nose at a point somewhere past 
George's mgnt ear, "Qu•est-ce que c•est -" 
Meecham began, his voice rising in a ques-
tion before Kathy mercifully broke in, 
!'' .. 
"Oh yes, I've been wanting to get over 
there, too, Thank you~ much, Mr. Mee-
cham for , getting all these wonderful 
peopl.fl together. Mr. Field and I are 
dying to meet the rest of them," she 
gushed, gripping NeechaJn' s arm again 
for a moment and smiling warmly, 
George reached out and shook Meacham's 
hand 'fi'D!llY, then raiding the same bul-
ging bag -from which he had draw.n his 
interested look, he added earnestly, 
"Tha.f!.lt yqu ~ much Mr. Meecham." 
Meecham pasted on a weak smile bowed , . . 
slightly toward the charming Katherine 
Stein, am stole a side· _.long glance at · 
George slipping away,before he returned 
to his travelogue, 
Some yards away and screened from the pre-
vious groups view by several clutches of 
Meeeh&m•s "fellks': Kathy threw a most se-
vere countenance in George• s way. "Damn 
you!" she hissed, though her . eyes didn ' t 
stay hard; she stamped her foot discreet-
ly to fight back the gat~1ering lines of 
a smile, "Did you spend some time around 
the peasants, indeed. Why can't you 
hold that in?!" • 
------ -- ---
George swung his head the other way, lips 
· parted but with no suund. coming out, He 
turned back and noted, "Even if he had 
understood all the W!Drds, he cou~•t have 
caught the other meaning, I don't take 
chances, .. 
"You•ve got to stop playing with people , " 
Kathy was quite serious now and George 
knew it, He also knew he did take 
chances at mocking when Kathy was around 
because she could always smooth over his 
excesses, George sttod perfectly still , 
sheepishly meeting the sharp dark eyes 
leveled at his own for se~eral seconds , 
Finally, she returned his slight smi le 
and George decided to be nice for a while, 
The crisp evening air they had sped 
through from t he Meecham' s and which had 
filled the apartment upon their arrival 
fell back to the corners of the living 
room as George and Kathy built up a blaze 
in her small fireplace. :. When . - the 
logs began a steadier crackle, Kathy 
propped herself up by her elbows on the 
flagstones at one side of the hearth . 
facing George, who laid on his side per-
pendicular to Kathy's body near her feet, 
a bent arm hold.ing his head, The mellow 
firelight played favorably on each of 
their faces and _t he warmth rising within 
them obviated that of the fire, They re-
clined in ·silence as was their frequent 
custom together, mouths ever so slight-
ly up-turned and neither one's eyes fal -
ing away from the other's affectionate 
gaze, 
George rolled over on his stomach to 
slide closer to Kathy's side, his eyes 
still fixed on hers, but he couldn't 
move, His belt buckle had caught on 




MORE LETTER$ ~ 
Dear B.a. a 
u ia ao't a'\ all at niot.l ot ;he 
a.o., 1111. Jfar;per•w HPJ.¥ 'to rq let-
ter vi 'tioi-1 :rae her Law Bevin ae-
- leotioa ~iole d.id not respoJLd 'to 
the central iaauea I r8iaed1bat iJL-
.Wad. al.d..rie4 tile with ca, dive~­
aions. O'tb.er thaD indul.gi.Ds her ap-
parent 17 toraidable wit 1 Ks. Harper 
left l1JL8ll8wered aeveral crucial 
queations~uoial because the7 are 
often *ed b7 the oppoae».ta of' &'l"ade 
reform. Those oppone».ta onl.7 take 
eatisfaction when coa:f'ronted with 
the f'ault7 reasoning exemplified in 
Me. Bar per • a ariiole. 
Bef'ore prooeedi.n81 ~.a..t .-.:.;•larib 
that I do acknowle48e that the B.a. 
occas:lmall.T preaellta the reader w1 th 
responsible journaliam.Bu.t,aa a gen-
eral ru~it does not. Joe saritel~ 
articles are au exception to "hat 
rule f lla. Harper •a ari1ole cletui te~ 
was not. 
b.pJ.71D4r to Ka. Harper's repl.T to 
m7 letter,I did n~t give her article 
a superf'ioial rea4'»C• Al.thou.cA aot 
a maaoohiat ,I sorutiDiSO<l ; it ·~i.ee, 
=~ oonolucled it waa _.a-.hout 
lls. Harper' a ~iole t1rat in-
volved the' possibil1t7 of' uaequal 
gradi.Dg res\llta f'or .the tirn Tflar 
seotiou, ud the }Q"potheeia, ._..·4,aote 
il$. Harper 1 that"membersl:dp in the 
section t~t b7 ~liDi nateq 'low, 
craders• deo:teaaea ow a:,. olumoea of'~ 
being iDvited to join · Law ~Win." 
)fext; lis. ~pel'- a:tatea, "Olearl.T t:Jie; 
data are iJladequate to ei t~ prG"Ve 
or disprove : this qpothesis •. " !Ilea, 
in the f'olld'lling parag.rapb,Ka. B'arper 
IIU88S that ·tt:a;t 4~• ... od.d" that ' 
tor the aeoo~ 7ea:r in a ..-t;the aec- \ 
tion with J>liats. :Barris, . aa.rr~oa, 
and Browder •: ~laced the lareat lWilb_. 
on L.a. 'l'h.uil3·Jia~ Har":r illtiaatea ~ 
very o.onol~~ tllat ae jut stated 
oumot be 8apF"ed b7 tile data, a 
f'act pointe9,.--:'ilt> · bi her crude ref'er-
en.oe to the ' a'bOTe prof'esaora .. a 
"leila.al trio~"tl'O' the wq, .us~ ... 
Harper • a ~pt:h ·a.nal.Ttical aethoa.. 
--~- · -- - . 
D. Harper tails to note that f'aot,-1 
iDclu'-• Prot.c:&rriJ&Btoa ia he "1• 
thal tri .o" iD sp1 te of' 1 t. OD.•· low 
a:rade ~ an:ia'ioes to prevent a • atuden"l 
trCII meldzag L . B.,ad i:ft'Pr~.~iDB­
ton - wre a t "low ~acler," he:. w011ld 
~ sipifioantq deoreaaed the . num-
'hezo ot those chosen f'rom the "high" 
s•otioa. Of course, 14s. Harper :f'ail.a 
to oonaid•r th~ opposite aide of' her 
speculative coili1i•••, that the high 
aeqtion•s nccesa.is due • iilpPJ.T to 
aa excess o~ "high graders. •} 
In her replT Ks. B.u'per eap •that 
the data support her "judsments," and . 
· ahe ia unrillill& to &dmi t that the 
data p:ovs nothiDB• She shoul4t tor · 
it ia not the least bit "odd" ·· that 
two groupa of' student a 11'1 th the' ._e. 
iDatrllotora would perto1'1l at lower: 
levels · than others tor two conaeou-
tive Teal"•• ~o aq otherwise ia to 
evboe u:~~aoe .fif' 'tlhe''QJ!fteUM• 
abUiV ot the renlts ot ra.zldca 
poapiag of' students. lJ erouping stu-
C\enta · .ot comparable abilitt, pro-
te•aioul educators have preTeD agaiD. 
and · api.D . that each group.' a per:f'or-
.aace· depen.da on countless variables 
iD addit ion to the teacher. In prac-
tice1 t etchers notioe this phen0111e...: 
non when the7 enoounter "slow" em· 
"tut " classes :for a tew conaeoutive 
78&1"S o 
Ma . ·Harper justifies the page and 
a halt devoted to L.a. selection be-
oauae · "t here are enoqh people in-
terested •••• • ~point is that there 
is too much suoh interest and oonoern • 
.Also, ·· a &11 R.¥!. cOJUSiated of' data 
t~t Qid not support the portion of' 
the &rti.ole the7 were aimed. at, and 
wen wllolJ.T irrelevut to the rest of' 
the article diaouasinc waaen and blaoka 
vi......-ris L.R. 
Me. Harper f'alseq a&&Wiles that I 
hold. L.R. in low regard, a ourious 
aocuaaticm trom one who refers to the 
a.ew L. R. atatfers aa a "crop." Ia r.e-
ali v, I . hold tJLe r-. R. ••+•o;tiOJl &-
.Uti . in low regard. Th• teat1»4r prooe-
daH · uMd. to deterwd.ae gradea places 
a · h1Bh preai• on *ill~ that are u-
cont 'd .P .. ~ 9 
.9/14/7'J; 
To the Editors: 
RE the pressures of law school clf-!lsses,. · 
the following may be of intere$t to 
your readers who may fin:d Utile time 
to get out and see the sun.- ... tet · alorie 
to see that not much under it has 
changed: 
" A student should riot be em-
barrassed simply because he does 
not understand a point as qu:i,ckly 
as his classmates. For if this 
will embarrass him, the end re-
sult will be that he will enter and 
leave school without learning any~ 
thirig. According , · the early 
scholars said, 'the embarrassed 
does not learn and the harsh does 
not teach.'" Moses Maimonides 
(Physician-Philosopher-Jurist), 
Laws of Study, ch. 4, sec. 5 (1176). 
(Emphasized saying attributed ~ 
Hillel, 1st century B.C.) 
SIS! 
sees all 
The winner of the Big Sister is Watch-
ing You Award of the Week this week 
is the fellow who is writing to 3d 
year students to recruit lawyers for 
Vista. At the bottom of his Pear Law 
student letter was: 
"P. S. If your wife would like to 
volunteer, too:-:-." 
The Big Siss! goes out to you Mr. 
Recruiter. 
Speaking of defining the profession 
<:as male - only the glass on the 
bull~tin, board sav.ed .. that.tlOtiCe 
about proper law school graduation 
dress b~ing "coat and tie". 
A Big, Boo for that New Mexico fir~ 
on the~ Placement Board who requests 
a picture of the applicant and his 
wife. (Isn't that illegal?) 
il. to( 
·~'"- -;.-· ·-..1 ..• 
· .. ,<'Ql'lt 'd · f'rora p • 6 
-~ r-= :=n~t~~wdd~~~:ss~:l;~:: 
· look swaying back a.nd forth looking un·-
dE¢ himself to see if he was free from 
the rug• s untimely grip. Trying very . 
hard not to laugh bUt unavailing a-
~ainst the escape of a tiny squeak, 
Kathy slid off the hearthstones and 
crawled ' ,.· over to a sagging George 
looking as if in the middle of his 
sixty-second[ push-up. She pressed down 
on his shoulder to have him relieve 
~he pressure on the rug loop, and at 
once the buckle unhooked. They brought 
their legs underneath themselves and 
· stalled there as if tossed pe.bbles at 
the top of their arc, then sank slowly 
into each others• arms, eyes closing, 
lips parting and a rush in their heads 
• 
Anticipation had dried their mouths 
considerably, The. first kiss had been 
but a short-lived friction and their 
heads dropped gently to each others• 
shoulders. The whir of .. fabric 
sliding across the rug accompanied a 
further integration of their bodies 
Moistening their lips they edged th~ir 
love-flushed faces upward a through the 
cologne-scented wispS of space between 
them, by the crinkle and rustle of 
-entwined. hair, past the -·e:iectric toucfi 
of their cheeks to the soft, Wa.rm press 
of their trembling mouths. 
mgs 
Next 1 THE BEG !NNING 
cont 'd from MORE- LETTERS p. 5 
... ~~arpei- - ·cr.Di&i- that ne BAit-
. _ ever spilled "wen a drop" 
-ot ~. 'l'hat deldal iis -eT1a.ue 
of-hu iaadequate ~-~to the 
h18to:q ot her O'D pabll.AtiOib 
~ a tew ;rears ago the R. G. wu _. 
printed OIL a IDiaeopaph maohiu b7 
tlw R. G • ...• t~, who apillH. Dltloh 
18 ill t)l.e Foe•••· _ 
In o10a-illc1 I wia to clMl' up 
oaa.a lut~i':S,aau. a.l..-~_ t._t 
tu B.a. , "ail oc:.rd.tte4 to aop1t.aaor1o 
~ouruliaa, 1 ae~t .a !!, .!t!:1P o--
mi•ent. · _-14$. a.rpu j~ ·the 
ooDblua19• .that I aeant ~ R~O. macle 
th• eo.itment with_ -__ - IOi•& u.... 
SYU't I never aasae kno -_ · · · oa $hi · 
part of t~• - :a.o. f e~rieaq• . ..,. 4]lowa 
me th~t the R.G. nreJ.T knoa ,..,. it 
18 doinc. 
Ms • . HArper ia weloaDe to -rlt~ to 
1'41 repJ.7. to her repl3. - · 
I S/..U -1111ll~lf 
Ms. Harper tirelessly continues to 
reply : 
I apologize for not responding t•.1 
all of the "central issues" thC:i L you 
raised in your reply to my art i . l e. 
You can be assured that my failure 
to do so was not an at t empt at coyness. 
Rather it was a tribute to your abil-
ity to camouflage them in and around 
in readin~ your l etter (R , G. 9/15) 
I could f1nd only ~ issue that you 
presented -- whether the present Law 
Review selection process should exist 
at all. I purposely chose n-ot to re-
ply to this question.because, as far 
as I am concerned, it is not the issue. 
It seems to me that one Law Review 
selection process is as good (or 
irrelevant) as any other. I think 
that the grading system is what is long 
overdue for revision. 
However, regarding your comment that, 
"The testing procedure used to deter -
mine grades places a high premium on 
skills that are unnecessary to suc-
cessful Law Review work" , I talked 
with Ron Gould, Law Review Editor-
In-Chief. He said, "Although the 
current grading system maY reward some 
abilities that one doesn't need to 
be successful on Law Review, most of 
the skills tha t the grading system 
places a high premium on (i.e. legal 
analysis and writing ability) are 
essential to a successful Law Review 
staff." 
Although Gould may have an obvious bias, -
even you· must admit that his position 
at least provides him with a more 
credible basis of information than 
is available to most of us who have 
never been a part of the Law Review 
staff. 
Finally, one of the many things I find 
stupefying about your letters is that 
"after spilling gallons of ink decry-
ing [your phrase]" the inadequacies of 
the current Law Review selection pro-
cess, you neglect to suggest even one 
alternative. 
To t he Editors: 
There is ari immediate need for at 
least twice the amount of bike park• 
ing now provided by the law school's 
bicycle racks. 
It is far eas i er to provide space 
for 40 bikes than 40 more cars in 
the campus area. Can't something be 
done about this soon, Dean Pierce? 
Anyone? 
In frustration, 
the rest of your dribble. -page- -i'fine- Easy Rider _____________________ _ cont'd next na12:e 
cont•a rrom 
previous page 
[The L.S . S. Senate has already 
brought this problem to Dean St. 
Antoine's attention. He is working 
on it. 
--Eds.] 
To the Editors: -~----
I noted with considerable , interest 
the "Editor at Large" column in to-
day's (9/15) R.G. While I cannot 
disagree with the general gist of the 
article, I am surprised that its 
author found the labor union movement 
the only manifestation of the resur-
gence of the "robber barons". Cer..; 
tainly, the pursuit of narrow self-
interest must be the temper or the 
times. Allow me to cite a few exam-
ples: The Pot Peoples Party - can 
you imagine a more selfish, narrow-
minded goal than that of the free-dope 
movement?; the free Abortion movement-
it's a sad commentary on a generation 
that feels the most generous action 
it is willing to take for the next 
generation is to abort it out of 
existence. The list can go .on and on -
National Action Group, draft opposition, 
IRA, National Snowmobilers Association, 
skyjackers, etc. 
All these groups are essentially dedi-
cated to the same goal - left and 
right wing distinctions become mean-
ingless as all seem dedicated to the 
proposition that no individual should 
be held accountable to s-o-Ciety at 
large for his own actions, that un-
bridled and unrestrained total indiv-
idual freedom, unchecked by any 
notions of restraint for the common 
good is the ultimate and final goal 
toward which a society must structure 
(or unstructure) itself. 
It is indeed a far cry from "Thomas 
Jefferson's meritocracy" - it is 
even a far cry from the New Frontier. 
Can you imagine a leader in this day 
and age actually and in all serious-
ness being so naive as to propose: 
"ask not what your country will do 
for you, ask rather, what you can do 
for your country." 
The past decade has seen the country 
become. ~ighly politicized, but not 
___ _ _ _ ..J . _ .. __ _ _ • 
-- issues which _transcend petty rivalries 
but over increas i ngly more narrow, 
selfish, splinter ed, and petty issues ~ 
The man who can lead this country out 
of the myopic morass in which it finds 
itself has not yet appeared on the 
political horizon. George McGovern 
and Richard Nixon are both pandering 
to this wave of selfishness - McGovern 
seems to be slightly more honest about 
it, and may as a result, work to move 
us toward that u l timate kindergarten 
whereas Nixon seems content to let us 
slide into it. 
Perhaps this country has grown too 
big, too cynical , too fat, and has 
been on top for t oo long to ever be 
able to be inspi red, moved, and unit ed 
by any one issue - perhaps we are b i g-
ger than any issue and will never fee l 
compelled to shake off our own selfish-
ness and work together for one common 
cause. I would hope not. I would like 
to think that there exists a man who 
can see beyond the day after tomorrow -
who would not be afraid to lead this , 
country against a universe full of 
problems and injustices - someone who 
would be more concerned that 2/3 of 
the planet lives in real poverty than 
that the UAW lives in a lesser degree 
of disgusting luxury than does the 
A.B.A., and who could inspire both of 
these groups to be concerned also; 
someone who can see that there is a 
greater injustice where men cannot 
:- sp-e-ak -aE -all th[m where 15 -yr; -o1ds 
are not allowed on the School board, 
and who could inspire people to work 
to recti£y the former before wasting 
time and energy on the latter. I 
would like to see a man who would in-
spire people to ~ol~ up their sleeves 
and work to eliminate the causes of 
war rather than throw tantrums in 
meaningless confrontations demanding 
capitulation and calling it peace. 
I will vote for a man who can inspire 
people to spend their energies digging 
latrines for people who because they 
have none, are too sick with intestinal 
parasites to earn a living for their 
families. I find no inspiration in 
the expenditure of the same amount of 
energy being wasted digging bomb craters 
in the diag. 
Is/ Dennis Cotter 
Editorially 
ME MORAND OM 
TO: Student Senate -
FROM : H.F. 
(1) Isn't it about time that you 
acted to give first year people some 
representation? It is thoroughly 
undemocratic and lacking in trust 
in the masses that this 1/3 of the 
student body must remain disenfranch-
ised until next March. 
Most of us were able to elect class 
representatives in September when 
we were back in K-12. Why not let 
each 1st year section elect a rep 
to the student senate ~? 
(2) Last year the visiting Alums 
who come back in October to observe 
and make recommendations about the 
law school - the Committee of Vis-
itors - had very limited contact 
with the students of the school. 
Why not schedule a T.G. or Sherry 
Hour or whatever for them and us 
when they come to visit this year? 
Gee, do you think we can behave well 
enough to sip with our elders? 
cont·d from p.l rightS_ 
ln addition to the clinical law 
course, the federal grant will go 
to support a five credit seminar in 
EEOC practice for WSU law studenta 
as well as for special ... tnara and 
symposia for members of the practi• 
cing bar. 
"It is hoped that these prosrama will 
increase the number of Detroit-area 
attorneys who are willirlg and quali-
fied to deal with EEOC referrals," 
said Miller. 
-- Zen a Zunteta 
Connye Harper 
Our apol ogies go out again to 
Ms. Kri eaer of the Plac.ment Office 
for our f ailure t o print the inter-
view which she ki ndly consented to 
a couple ef -!weeks ago. Her tole-
race of our unforeseen delays is 
appreciat ed. Eda. 
ltJIAP 
The Michi gan Inmate Assistance 
Program in conjunction with the 
Young Lawyers Sec tion of the Michi-
gan aftd. Detroi t Bar Association will 
aportaor a conference on "The · 
Problema of t he Inmate." 
The conference wi ll be held at the 
Univers i t y of Michigan Law School 
on Friday, September 29 from 9a30 
a.m. to SaOO p.m. and Saturday, 
Septea~er 30, from g,oo a.m. to 
12t00 noon. 
Students will be admitted free. 
All other s wil l be charged a 
nominal f ee of $2.00 to help 
defray the coats. 
Guest Speakers will include• 
aichar d J. Hughes - keynote 
Fomer Governor of New Jersey & 
Chmn. of ABA Committee on Prisons 
• • Thomas Giles Kavanagh 
Assoc. Jus t i ce, S. Ct. of ¥ich. 
·- Perr y Johnson 
Dir., Mich . D•pt. of Corrections 
-- John Amberger 
Supt. e Detroit Houa8/Corrections 
•• Mike Dively 
Mich. St. l egislator & member of 
Gov.' s Act i on Commission on Corr. 
-- John S inc l a ir 
Mich. Commi ssion on Prison Rights 
The eonference will explore the 
legal, pol itical, and socio-economic 
problems confronting inmates in 
penal inatitutions in America. 
Speeches , panel discussions and 
workshops are scheduled. 
For more information call 763-2194, 
Michigan ~te Assistance Prograa. 
page twelve 
GRIDD'S FAIRYTALES 
Several of our sharp-eyed readers detected last week that the collegiate 
grid season officially opened to resounding silence at the Res Gestae 
football poll~ We c~uld give you some lame excuses for the oversight but 
let's face it everyb~dy was beset this year with injuries and graduating 
lettermen. 
Limpy, our stellar purveyor of Griddie Goodies last year,surprized even 
himself by assembling enough hours, credits, residence units, loads, GPA's 
and brownie points to step up to copy-boy with , the sports staff of a large 
western . daily. Despite rumors of an amorous affair with Joe Falls, Mrs. 
Limpy followed her no-account spouse to .the coast, robbing us of yet another 
fearless prognosticator and you, dear read.er, of an opportunity to match 
wits with that gambling fool. 
Undaunted, though, we've undertaken to bridge the gap with a poll of our own. 
After all, Dominick still fabricates the oiliest sub in town and apparently 
people can still be found who will match wits in this mind-rotting game in 
order to get one free. 
The rules, for those too simple to figure them out by themselves (Matthew 
McCauley excepted), are the same as ever. Pick the winners for each of the 
games listed below. Random sampling technique will not suffice; a wrong 
answer receives 2/3's the credit of no answer, unless it rains in Paduka 
in which case all bets are off. Mark your choices with underlines, X's, 
circles, ellipses, infinity signs or whatever ~cratchings you like. Put 
your name on the page (attested by two impartial witnesses and sworn before 
a notary; if you do not know your name, use your student number but don't 
expect us to find out who you are), and drop the entry in the GRID POLL 
boxes which may (or may not) be found outside of Room 100 and inside the 
Lawyers Club (if you don't frequent either place, just eat your entry and 
watch the john for results). The deadline is Saturday at noon (in this 
time zone, idiot). Entries received after this time are sent to Woody 
Hayes with an application for transfer to OSU. 
Don't forget to fill in the tie breaker. In the case of a tie, we get the 
prize, but we're always interested in what you think. We are not using 
point spreads because no one on the staff can add. 
The prize is purported to be edible, and our winner -- the one who eats 
it -- will be announced next week. 
Awright, fans, you asked fo r it. 
1. Michigan at UCLA 11. Navy at Penn State 
2. Georgia Tech at MSU 12. Clemson at Rice 
3. Notre Dame at Northwestern 13. Lafayette at Colgate 
4. Washington at Purdue 14. Kentucky at Alabama 
I 
. .I 
5. USC at Illinois 15. North Carolina St. at North Carolina 
6. Colorado at Minnesota 16. Mississippi at South Carolina 
7. Oregon St. at Iowa 17. Bowling Green at Miami of Ohio 
8. Texas Christian at Indiana 18. Fittsburgh at Air Force 
9. Syracuse at Wisconsin 19. Stanford at Duke 
10. Georgia at Tulane 20, Boston State at Hofstra 
Tie Breaker 
n - .-!2!!!!!!'2:L::: -
Detroit Lions 
Minnesota Vikin2s 
